Deliverability of integrity coronary stents in severely tortuous coronary arteries: a preliminary experience.
Stent delivery failure occurs in 4% of all percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs) and >90% of these failures are due to vessel tortuosity and/or calcification. Stent performance of the newly launched Integrity coronary stent has markedly improved due to its novel manufacturing process utilizing continuous sinusoid technology. We sought to evaluate the deliverability of Integrity coronary stents in severely tortuous coronary lesions in real-world clinical practice. From January to August 2011, a total of 35 patients (25 males; mean age, 60.7 ± 11.4 years) with obstructive coronary artery disease involving severely tortuous coronary vessels underwent PCI with Integrity coronary stents. The most common target vessel for PCI was left circumflex artery (54.3%) followed by right coronary artery (42.8%) and left anterior descending (2.9%), with 37.1% of lesions located distally. Mean stent diameter was 3.04 ± 0.51 mm and mean stent length was 20.5 ± 6.6 mm. Acute procedural success was achieved in 33 patients (94%) using conventional PCI techniques. Predilatation was performed in 31 patients (89%) and buddy wires were used in 12 patients (34.3%). For the 2 cases (6%) in which stent delivery failed, Heartrail catheters were used as a bailout to facilitate stent delivery. There were no peri- or postprocedural adverse events. This early experience with Integrity coronary stent in severely tortuous coronary arteries yielded a promising result in terms of stent deliverability. It could potentially shorten PCI procedural time in this technically challenging subgroup of patients.